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a business trip to Halifax. He has not 
engaged in any public matches this sea
son, but since desire having been ex
pressed that he should meet Jem Smart 
an English wrestler, now in the 25ti 
Battalion, he is not averse to making 
such a match. McDonald called at tin 
Recorder office today and said he was

N'here. When the stock company which is 
„ _ ,,, 11 to take over the Jersey City franchise

Take Some Means of Getting |1 ;8 formed, it is said that Harry N.
Bid of Your Old ShoesSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
1 Hempstead, president of the Giants, will 
take fifty-one per cent of the stock.

Besides sothing the injured feelings 
of Ed. Barrow in not being allowed to 
place a team in the Bronx, such a move 
would also prove a beneficial one for the not only perfectly willing to meet Smarl 
Giants. Jersey City would be utilized as but would give him any reasonable 
a farm, which the Giants do not now handicap he required. McDonald has a

wide experience as a wrestler, both in 
Nova Scotia and abroad, and has met 
many prominent men.

i i

«♦
possess.
WRESTLING

tv Dan McDonald in Halifax
Halifax Recorder:—Dan McDonald, a 

noted Cape Breton wrestler, who is now 
in business in St. John,- and also con
ducts a private gymnasium there, is on

V,BOWLING.
City League

In the City League on Black’s alleys 
last night the Elks lost a double-header 
to the Tigers and Ramblers. The Tigers 
put up the best exhibition, having 1402 
for a total pinfall. Wilson led the in
dividual bowlers with an average of 
1078. The scores:—

First Game.
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■U S E Û» AMUSEMENTS
Then come and look at the very 
neat lines we are showing at
$6.00 a pair.

We have the kind of boot
HERE
AGAIN CHAS. CHAPLINHE’Si

you want.
Last week, as our gentle- 

customers looked at the

THE FUNNIEST 
COMEDIAN

IN PICTURES

2-Part Keystone Scream

UNIQUETotal Avg. 
264 68
267 69
299 998
264 948

Tigers.
Belyea .... 76 
Gilraour ... 81 
McDonald . 99 
Moore .... 91 
Cosgrove .. 9S

86102
8997 men

box calf, double sole button 
boot we are showing, they 
agreed it was the best value 
they had ever seen.

We have them in laced. pat
terns that are just as accept- 
ablé and pleasing. We want 
you. to see ,themy

VIVIAN RICH and102 98
MR. GREENWOOD 

In American Nature Study
“THE POWER O’ TEN”

11880
9686108

‘The Property Man*
SPECIAL WAR STORY WITH ( IN LEADING BOLE

When Her Country Called chaplin j Every scene «14
-------------‘------------------------------------------------------- =====

471 1402489442
i NEXT WED.Total Avg. 

262 878
271 908
268 898
272 908
308 102|

Elks.
Olive .
Nixon 
Evans .... 82 
Stanton ... 92 
McMichael. 98

967987-A
74 194108
79107 1
8991 I

TODAY 
A Benne» Program

The Prince

109 TODAY-FRIDAY I
SPECIAL PROGRAM

Under Auspices of
THE SOLDIERS WIVES’ LEAGUE 

Proceds in Aid of Our Wounded Can
adian Soldiers 

Matinee 3 O’clock
Evening Performances 7. 8 and 9 O’clock 
PRINCE RUNTON CO„ Local Talent 

and Feature Photo Plays 
USUAL ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

Come Early and Don’t Forget the Cause

101
s i462 472 447

Second Game.

1881

Percy J. Steel Renton Co.
Norelty Entertainers 

: Presenting Their Orig- 
inal Vaudeville 

Offering
; “The Other Train”
' Bgegtv Misteraiecfl ieoeatid bv Reaueit
: «Shet Gens That Hie*”

Keystone Bit of Hilarity

1
Total Avg. 

268
Ramblers

Dufy .......
Jordan ..

87 88 BETTER FOOTWEAR
79. 77

519 Main St278Beâtteay ..100 92
Covey 
Wilson .... 95 124

>
27280 100 J822

>
1869489 468 •
Total Avg. 
278 92g

Jack Coombs In
60, Daytona, Fla., March 11—Today the 
84j best Manager Robinson could get tor 
908 j his superbas was a* vo-hour work in 
88 the moaning tor the pitchers and catch

ers, The battery men in the morning 
were drilled by both Manager Rebin- 
son and Jack Coombs. Of all the pitch
ers in camp Coombs looks the best. He 
works as hard as any of the young
sters and told the newspapermen today 
that if he felt so good on April 14 as he 
does today he would not hesitate to face 
the Giants in the opening game at the 
Polo Grounds.

m • 1ormElks.
Olive ..
Nixon .
Evans ........ 96
Stanton ... 89 
McMichael 84

..99 87
. .. 91 76 241 I

look at the big programme for today25488
27189
26890

-IMPERIAL-masKeyNINTH
MASTER KEY

I1802468 429
HOCKEY

: * Sussex Defeated Moncton I

Ninth Episode of “THE MASTER KEY”
Hand-to-Hand Fight Between Mexicans and Dore’e Men at the Month of 

the Golden Key Mine. Rnth Gallon Meets a Titled English Adven
turer. Death Struggle Between Wilkerson and Dore.

In Sussex last night the home team 
def eated Moncton 8 to 2. The game was 
clean and keenly contested,

The Halifax Crescents WjU play the 
Sussex team on next Monday and Tues
day.

Note:—Sussex has a fine team this 
year and it has won from the best in 
New Brunswick. Their games with the 
Halifax sextette will give the fans an 
idea how the New Brunswick champions 
can cope with the Nova Scotia stars.

Fredericton Ladies .Win
The Fredericton ladies’ hockey team 

won i from the Newcastle ladies in Fred
ericton last night by a score of three to 
two.
CURLING

Halifax Retains McLeilan Cup

DUCHESS
cold and that is utter weariness encom
passes them.

“But now we rest—it is delicious this 
very numbness.

“Hark—a faint buzzing reaches our 
fears. All raise their heads. Is it a 
German in his Taube? ‘There he is!
There he is!’ The cries come from all.
Darting from the confused mass of 
gray clouds which brood beyond us, 
there comes a trim, sleek monoplane. In 
a moment of clear light we recognize it.
So neat it is and so clean even at that 
distance that we know it. Little by lit
tle this monoplane, which flies so dar
ingly, so surely, comes down.
X’
Off on Night Attack

I

IM New England League
A meeting of the New England Base- 

bail League is to be held this week for 
the purpose of finally adopting the play
ing schedule for 1915. The work of com
piling the schedule was completed by a 
spècial committee at Monday’s session 
and it is expected that their report will 
be accepted.

"A MOTHER’S WAY”“BELIEVER IN DREAMS”
IA Biograph DramaA Splendid Lubln Drama

y mLORD ARTY AND THE AMERICAN GIRL
Keeps His Identy a Strict 

Secret

* ,In Their Breezy Bit of London Vaudeville

IMPERIAL’S FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 
In New Selections“SWEEDIE AND HER DOG”

Here is a Great Big LaughJohnson Joins Washington
Charlottesville, Va., March 11—Walter 

Johnson, Washington American pitcher, 
dispelled all doubts as to where he would 
play this season by reporting to Man- 

Clark Griffith here on Monday.

MED BY COMRADES It is Gertie Sinclair and Frank Griffiths 
in Funny Foolishness : : : : :

COMING 
Next Week ■3| K The Halifax Curling Club players on 

Wednesday night defeated Westville by 
24 points in the contest for the McLei
lan Cup and the championship. Both of 
the visiting rinks were defeated, the 
local scores being Halifax 46, Westville, 
25. Next week the local players will 
meet Antigonish.
RING

Letter Tells of Successful Night 
Attack on Supply Train — A 
Leader in Brilliant Feats

ager“Quickly he tells us that he has come 
An important iConnolly Hits Home Run

At the Braves’ training camp in Ma
con, Ga., the men are all working hard 
to get in form for the coming season. On 
Wednesday they defeated the Meircer 
CoHegr team 10 to- fc- Lwjue, a Cuban, - 

Strand pitched for the Braves.
In the first inning Joe Connolly bat

ted tfiree
ball into a small pond in deep right for 
a homer, there being two on at the peri
od. Luque emulated Joe’s exampde in 
the second inning by whacking warmly 
to deep left, while H. Gowdy was aboard 
a base. Hank is strictly in form. He 
made a single and a triple and had a 
pass in four innings. Red Smith, with 
two doubles and a single in four times 
up, was another top notcher.

down for a purpose.
German convoy of munitions and sup
plies is to pass along a railroad fifty 
kilometres to the northeast. The 
languor which oppressed us flies like 
magic. With a word we are up testing 

Past the curtain of the censorship ' ojjr jnotors, calling for petrol. The 
which hides the battlefields of Europe commander telephones the general. One 
there occasionally comes some frag- by one the aviators rise the air. One 
ment of romance, some broken recital j by one they fall into line behind the 
of Homeric deeds, which lights up for chief of the squadron. Ahead of us all 
the moment the sombre records of ter- is ‘X’ flying high, gayiy leading us cjn 
zifying casualties "in this war of me- our way.
chantes. “Suddenly our leader dips straight

Such a tale was brought, says the down; our commander follows him. A 
Ts’ew York Herald, in a letter from a great blotch drips away from *X’s’ mon- 
French aviator to his sister, in which oplane ; another falls from our chiefs, 
be tells of an attack from monoplanes Then from all our monoplanes fall these

The at- ! black, sodden things. Where they fall 
led by we know not. Our leader has seen 

whose something which inclines him to make 
fuss and to order us to do likewise.

ij A

* ■ "* PICTURES ARE PERFECT

No matter how intense or thrilling a Him may be, interest is not sus
tained if the picture is not dear and steady. ' Perfect projection has al
ways been our aim, and we have received many flattering remarks regard
ing same. In order to reach our ideal, we have installed the veiylatest in 
motion" picture machines, and can guarantee an absolutely perfect pic
ture^ both dear and steady. It will be working tonight for the first time. 
Come and see the results of a perfect projector and a reliable operator.
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Bouts Tonight
Grover Hayes v6 Jim O’Brien, Ghi-

$
for his side, poling theruns

v. copee.
Jim Johnson vs Harry Wills, New 

Orleans.
Joe Sherman vs Ever Hammer, Chi

cago.

I
J

“PLAYING WITH FIRE”Ritchie Outfought Welsh.Dtxches&'of
Devonah î-re, New York, March ll-'-Willie Ritchie, 

of San Francisco, former world’s cham- 
Many of the ancient castles that serv- pjon lightweight, outfought and out- 

ed as fortresses in England’s earlier pointed Freddie Wdsh, of England, the
war are now used as hospitals for the present title-holder, in every round of a . _
victims of modern warfare. One of the fast ten-round bout here tonight. Hot Springs, Ark., March 10—-rem-
historic castles owned by the Duchess All the way through the fight Ritchie perature 50, dear, real sunshine, favor- 
of Devonshire is now a war hospital. did the forcing, while Welsh spoiled ed Carrigan’s Red Sox at Majestic Park 

The duchess, who is very wealthy, is some of his good work by holding in this afternoon and as a result the daily 
giving both wealth and personal service several rounds. The champion’s show- workout took on something like the sem- 
to her country in an effort to lighten jng was very disappointing to his many blance of a real baseball practice. Car- j 
the horrors of war. | friends and followers, who confident of rigan’s pitching staff has started slowly i

--------------- 1  --------------- | his ability to repeat his two mevious to come into its own and has commenc-
Though Jacky Jones has only some victories over Ritchie, bet freely Üt odds ed to show something of what may be : 

some half-dozen years behind him, he 0f 7 to 5 on the Englishman against the expected later on. The pitching squad 
already shows signs of being a person Californian. opened fire this morning in a way that i
of importance and wealth. ) Ritchie at no time during the bout has put a world of confidence and en-

For instance, only the other day he gave bjs i,ackers room for any doubts thusiasm into the optimistic President 
went into the baker’s shop at the cor- of his being abie to more than hold his Lannin.
ner of the toad. I own, and he rushed Welsh all over the All along it has been conceded that

“I want a penny loaf, please,” said ( ring> sending lefts and rights to the if Gregg and Joe Wood regained their 
Jack. head and body, the body punishment be- proper form, the seven other teams in

“Can’t be done !” said the baker* |ng ^hie more severe. the Atnerican League, will find it a most
“Bread has gone up in price.” At two o’clock today both fighters formidable task to hold the Boston team

“When did it go up?” asked our weigbed under 186 pounds, according in check. Gregg and Wood have ÿet to
Jacky, who knew the baker’s little to agreement, and the ringside weights get on the slab and burn them across
ways. tonight showed that neither had gained the other twirling candidates. Every one

“This morning!” more than a pound since that time. of the nine broke loose today. in a man-
,, , “Then,” said the future financier, -, ner that augurs ill for the batting aver-

Whirllng madly we attack the con- .<give me one „f yesterday’s.” News of the Boxers of Cobb, Jackson an**Company.
voy in the rear, and stiU another one --------------- Sam Robideau, who was barred from For half an hour the three big left-
that we find has preceded the one de- Near Relatives boxing in Wisconsin because he failed handers, Collins, Ruth and Leonard
stroyed by X. Bombs are still falling “Who is that lady dressed in black, to keep an engagement at Superior, has warmed up with something of the smoke
when we who are first wing our way mother?” asked Hobby, as he sat with had the ban lifted. that characterized sensational perform-
toward a row of houses where, X has his mother on a ferryboat. Gunboat Smith and Tom McMahon ances in 1914, and the warm sunshine
said, Germans who aided in getting the “That is a Sister of Charity, my boy,” ape jikely to (*, tied up for a match in
convoy through are hidden. As we • replie<3 his mother. Toledo this month.
glide over them we see spewing from Bobby pondered deeply for a moment, A1 Liffe a New York manager of 
their doors scrambling figures like and then lie said: “Which is she, mother, boxer3 who is now i„ Australia, writes 
black fleas. Bombs fall, smoke and Faith or Hope?” the Boston Globe as follows:
flames rise from the house. Our work z, b “At the present moment it looks as
is done. The chief of our squadron though boxing in Australia will come
gives the signal that we are to scatter to an end with the advent of April. The
to make the return. Reluctantly we boys are forming a union for the pur-
turn as automobile cannon coming up JugnM k pose of demanding more money, and the
too late to aid the black fleas in the hA stadium authorities say that rather
houses salute our departure with vain fSM Tffl than concede their demands they will
volleys of sharpnel. 09 ■Bfl suspend operations by closing down

“Below us as we mount higher and WÆ “Sugar Flanagan and Dave Smith New York, March 11—Organized base-
higher the ammunition trains burn. EHR I started the movement, and in my hum- ball has at last come to the aid of the
Tongues of livid flame reach us now layjJ 1 file opinion they are going to kill the international I.eague, according to a
and then; they are purple, yellow, red, *J|K| I goose that lays the golden egg. semi-official rumor in baseball circles
as a new car is attacked by the flames. IKJ?1 “ ‘Snowy’ Baker has done everything

“On the black horizon a moving pin QRM I possible to keep the boxing game going
of white light greets us; we make for mfr I and it seems to me that this is the re-
it, for that light shows us all is well BWj 1 Sult. He would close at once only that
and that we are nearing home. One by   V be desires to carry out his contracts with
one we glide downward to the hard, f Jeff Smith, Frank Loughrey and Jimmy '
frozen earth, where sappers trundle Coffey.
away our monoplanes after tossing *> - pRjBw||r “I have traveled all over the world
blankets about us. Once more we fall Xsjtq THL * Jjjjr where boxing is conducted, and never
to rest.” 1before have I met a promoter so large-

hearted and generous as Baker. He does 
for the boxers than he originally 

agreed. Union or no union, I am in 
favor of Baker’s proposed action, as 

. there are boys here getting $1,000 to $2,-
from suffering means true hap- ^ f()r flghk who COuld not get $100
pinese. The trouble due to into- in America, and these are the ones that
gestion and biliousness, is removea sQ f tbc establishment of
quickly, certainly and safely^by the

BEECH AMS

TWO-PART SHLIG SOCIETY DRAMA
A vivid and impressive story, depicting the consequence of a thought

less flirtation. A truly remarkable photo-play. “They who play with 
fire, no matter whether guilty or guiltless, must expect to get burnt.

on a German supply train, 
tack, made at twilight, was 
»*X”—France’s màn-o’-the-Alr, 
identity^ is a mystery, but whose ex- a
ploits are trench and campfire talk. Day j A flame—another—many of them, shoot 
after day in his great, swift monoplane, up with screaming explosions as those 
•which he cares for as men care for things of dynamite which we dropped 
their dearest things, he cruises through land on the earth.
the air, defying German marksmen, | “One by one we cut off our motors 
«iitomobiie guns and the elements. I and slide toward the earth. Always we 

Through his daring he has become hurl bombs toward the smoke which 
the most famous scout of the French shows in the dazed light. Then we see 
aviation corps, to whom is entrusted that at which we were hurling bombs, 
the most difficult and dangerous of re- ! Along the side of a hill a locomotive
connaissance missions. This Is the story and a long string of cars are twisting,
of one of hla exploits told by a brother slowly and painfully. Behind it and 
aviator: alongside of it there are flames and

“One by one the aviators are coming ruins. Behind this train is another,
fcack to their resting place. From a Volplaining with still motor, *X’ glides 
point op the horizon marked by billows over the first convoy; as he passes he 
of cWuds that seems to weigh down- [ drops a bomb. There is a puff and a 
ward until they touch the earth afar series of explosions. In a moment the 
off they come in a long shivering line, smoke drifts away. The convoy, a

burning mass, is huddled against the 
hill.

I
Red Sox Hard at Work

>
:

“The Price of Drinks”“Widow Muggins Wedding”
A Biograph farce that is cram

med with broad humor. _____
This Biograph comedy is a 

Scream. You positively have got 
to laugh. _________________ DONT FORGET THE

KIDDIES MATINEE SAT.
J

“The Tell-Tale Star”
A Lubln western drama tfiat is 

original. ' It’s, a powerful and in
tense story well told.

COMING!
••THE BELLS OP RHEIMS"

!

“The Perils of Pauline” i ii
»

[The Arrical of “X”
“High above the sullen wind, which 

seems to snarl and bite at them, sounds 
the song of their motors; piercing, rau
cous, defiant. They are above the 
•hangars now. The engines are shut off. 
Bilently, like monstrous birds, whose 
wings are taut, they descend, swinging 
lend dipping in ever decreasing circles.

“As the monoplanes skid along the 
tough, frozen earth the aviators and 
'th,e passengers fall to the ground, where 
they lie exhausted, burning with a 
languor of exhaustion from which they

0 Exciting Scenes in Two Reel* of Chapter 6 Today I 
PEARL WHITE and CRANE WILBUR in More Stirring Adventures 

in Their Quest—Watchful Against The Foe I

Bombs Wreck Munition Train

FRONTIER DRAMA 
“The Circle of Gold”

UNIVERSAL COMEDY 
“Caught With The Goods”

0added a further incentive to their work. 
Collins sent the ball streaking across an 
improvised home plate, while Dutcli 
Leonard burned the sphere into Forest 
Cady with lots of his usual curve and 
speed.

Seldom even in mid-season, have these 
studdy southpaws shown more and the 
only explanation is that the trio is in 
the very best form it has ever shown 
at the beginning of a training trip.

NEW HITS !GEM ORCHESTRA

“THE PEARL OF THE 
PUNJAB"

Three-part romantic drama 
Monday and Tuesday.

"AS MILLIONS FIGHT

Scenes from the war in 
Pathe Weekly, Monday and 
Tuesday.Could Hardly Straighten Ify 

For The Pain in Her Back.
ca

Team Farm For Giants

The Big 5c Show 1

The Mountain Law
Many women suffer from an excruci- 

. a ting pain in the back. They are not 
even able to look after the common 
duties of their housework, and cannot 
even walk at times.

The whole trouble is that the kidneys 
have become affected, and when the 
kidneys get “out of kilter” the whole 
system becomes deranged. On the first 
sign of a weak, lame, aching back you 
should not neglect It, for if you do, you 
may be sure that some serious kidney 
trouble will follow.

What you want is a kidney medicine, 
for kidneys only. This you will find in 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Doan’s Kidney Pills 
know nothing but kidney disorders, be
cause they’re made for kidneys only.

Mrs. George Craigie, Rose Valley, 
p.B.I., writes: "I am writing to tell 
you what a wonderful cure Doan’s 
Kidney Pills did for me. I was suffering 
with a lame back, and for several days 
i could hardly straighten up for the pain. 

' J had used quite a lot of other kind of 
pills, but received no relief. Just then 
my sister told me about what "Doan’s” 
had done for her, so I decided to try 
them. I used three boxes and I am 
■completely cured. I do not hesitate to 
-commend them to all.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60c a box, 3 
boxes for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify ’ ' Doan’s.*

STAR
AMUSEMENTS 2 Reel Lubin WesternFri. and Sat

In Spite of The Evidence
Thrilling Selig Melodrama

Exciting Two 
Reel Western 

Feature !3ES1 A False Move
Grand Matinee Sat. !Children Burned to Death

A tragedy occurred early yesterday 
morning at Mapleton, Me., when two 
sons, aged three and five years, of Mr. 
and Mrs- Melvin Archer were burned to 
death in
stroyed their home. Mr. Archer, his 
wife and hie aged mother barely escap
ed with their lives clad only in their 
night clothes. Despite repeated and des
perate efforts Mr. Archer was unable to 
reach the children, who slept on the 
second floor.

Real Relief
more A Jolly itagraph ComedySaturday 

Sat. Matin**Tonight
Y0UN6-ADAMS Go. THE CITIZENS’ INDOOR RIFLE RANGE 

Chipman Hill
Open Every Week Day, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

I
fire which completely de-a

In The Best of nil Comedy Dramas

“The Gold King”BASEBALL
Tom Daly Qaught for Chicago

Stanford University, Cal., March 10— 
The Chicago Americans No. 2 baseball 
team defeated Leland Stanford Univer
sity, 11 to 1 today. Berger of the White 
Sox got four hits out of five times at 
bat, three of them triples. The score:

R. H. E. 
11 13 1
.14 8

Batteries, Latlirop and Daly; Hayes 
and Dent-

Butts at 75 feet for Prone and Upright Rifle Shooting and at 80 feet for 
Rifle and Revolver Shooting.
The very best rifles, revolvers and ammunition procurable provided at the 
low cost of 10 cents per 10 shots
Regular Weekly and Monthly Competitions, for which suitable prizes will 
be awarded the winners, commence on March 15th.
A Preliminary Competition will commence on 
18th, for which prizes will be given, in order that a fair system of handi
capping may be inaugurated.

All Open to the Public. Conte and Try Your Skill

A Thrill - Throb or * Laugh In 
Every Lin*

PILLS Tonight Amateur ContestNo D. R. A. Meet This Year.
At a meeting of the Dominion Rifle 

Association in Ottawa yesterday, Lieu
tenant-Colonel A. P. Sherwood 
elected president, and Colonel H. H. Mc- 
I>ean vice-president for New Brunswick. 
It Is probable that no meet will be held 
tkU

IMarch 8th, ending MarchSat Night “Country Store"ZhtlwHSaUafAniUtdiointintlu World 
Sold Everywhere I» hesee. 25 castswas

Chicago
Stanford lNIGHTS—JOc., 20c* 30c. | Phone 

MATINEE—JOc^ 20c. 1363THfc 7/ANT 
• AD. WAYUSE
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Æ %Announcement
S'

The housewives of 
Canada showed 
their immediate ap
preciation of the 
extra quality of

Lantic Sugar
The tremendous 
first demand ex
ceeded our supply.

Now the output 
& is increased 
l \Xand everyone 
' should be able 

to get Lantic 
Sugar.

Always sold in original packages 

Look for the Lantic Red Ball on each package

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
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